Permanent Identity Card
(See rule 70)

Serial No.                                   Date of Issue
                                                   Valid upto

1.  a. Name of the Unit (in case of Permanent Photo pass)
    b. Name of the Contractor (in case of temporary Photo pass)
       and address with Licence number.
2.  Name of the Pass Holder
3.  Designation

Signature of Development Commissioner, ________.

Instructions

1. This pass should be worn and displayed on the person of the pass holder while inside the Zone.
2. This pass is not transferable.
3. This pass shall be produced on demand by _______ Security and Customs staff.
4. The pass holder and his vehicle are liable for Security Check at the _______ gate.
5. The loss of this pass shall immediately be reported to the Security Officer, _________.
6. This pass shall be surrendered to the Security Officer, _________ through the unit/Contractor on expiry or on the person becoming ineligible for a pass.